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Western Canada Papers Sue Fort 
Frances Paper Company

LARGE sums involved

Decision Hinges on Validity of 
Orders-in-Council

TORONTO. Feb. 27.—“Until I find 
iTgument or authority against news
print control I shall find that it was 
necessary for the carrying on of the 
war.” said Justice Riddell at Osgoode 
Hall to-day, when 14 Western Canadian 
aewspapers, including the Manitoba Free 
Press claimed $124,136 for alleged over
charges made by the Fort Frances Pulp 
fc Paper Company, and the company 
counter-c'aimed for $2,449,214 as the dif
ference between the amount paid for 
newsprint and the prevailing market 
rate.

Justice Riddell's comment was during 
W. N. Tilley’s argument for the news
papers, that newsprint control was 
valid and justified by the R. N. A. Act 
and the War Measures Act of 1914.

The case hinged largely on the ques
tion of validity of the orders in council 
regarding newsprint control.

Judgment in tne case was reserved. 
Only one witness was heard, John M. 
tmrie, managing director of the Ed
monton Journal.

Everyday Ad-Ventures
Ed. Burrows bought a house out in 

the less built up part of town—thought 
he’d fix It up and cash in on the good 
rent money that's floating around these 
days.

So Ed. knocked down some parti
tions, put in some extra radiators, gave 
the plumbing a brace and put up a 
big “For Rent’’ sign outside. But, some- 
how, his efforts didn't stir up any en- 

; thusiasm among the homeseekers of 
London.

Then he had new bathroom fixtures 
put in, introduced a gas range to the 
kitchen and changed the sign out front 
to read “With All Modern Improve
ments.” A couple of people dropped in 
from time to time to look the premises 
over, but their interest seemed more 
neighborly than anything else.

Just when Ed. was figuring he’d 
bought an Albino elephant—he thought 
of one modem improvement he'd over
looked!

1 And then he called 5200 and had a 
j Free Press ad. installed!
I Within two days a dozen prospective 
: tenants had called and the house was 
I rented. Ed. said he always knew he 
{ had a good thing on his hands, but it 
! seemed to take that Free Press ad. to 
j tell the world.
j (Copyright, 1921, by Basil L. Smith.

! nection with that undertaking, and took 
the position that a commission which 
had been so far astray as to its esti
mates on this work should nbt be al
lowed to jump into the hydro radiais.

Turning to the last federal election, 
he narrated a long list of what he 

I termed “irregularities'’ in the handling 
I of ballots in Wentworth after that-elgc-

OVERCOME AT HAPPINESS 
OF ANOTHER; N. Y. WOMAN 

ATTEMPTS OWN LIFE
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Ida Friedman, 

39, a garment worker, is battling for
tion, including the shipping of ballots' life in a Harlem Hospital, following her

'1>t,taWa and !^ck aR"ain' (he finding, attempt at suicide by swallowing poison 
of ballots of polling subdivisions eight ' . , . , . , . ,
miles apart in one envelope, and ballots at the slffht of a Pass>ns unknown bride 
without the stamp of the deputy return- last night. Miss Friedman and Harry 
ing officers. These, he said, 
brought out in the recount.

“is it any wonder,” he continued,
“that fewer U. F. O. members were years, were walking homeward when

I they passed a taxicab to which shoes 
as not and gay ribbons had been attached in

rlatps in Ferlerai Election prepared to go so far as to say that! _________________________________________aates in reaerai Liecuuu j there was any criminal intent. ~

Messrs. Sandy and Crockett 
Speak in Legislature

LATTER HAS EXPLANATION
— " | ------- ---------- --------- —• — . V. iuouivri »

For Failure of Progressive Candi-

were Rosenthal, with whom she is said to 
have been keeping company for five

token that it bore a newly married 
pair.

“I envy that girl In there,” the young 
woman said.

To Rosenthal’s query she answered 
she would like to get married.

“Why don't you?" he Is reported to 
have asked.

“Will you marry me?" she is said 
to have asked.

While Rosenthal was framing an 
answer she stumbled, throwing an 
empty bottle to the street at the same 
time.

“I have taken poison," she said.
Rosenthal called an ambulance.

vO share the expense, in order that a 
better outlet and drainage may be had. 
At certain seasons of the year, if there 
are heavy rains, the water remains on 
the main street, frequently overflowing 
the sidewalk and backing up in some 
of the homes that have basements.

.LOAN’S EASES PAIN 
iVES THE ACHE

TORMENTING, agonizing rheu
matic aches are quickly relieved 
■ by Sloan’s Liniment. Apply it 

"freely, without rubbing and you will 
feel a comforting sense of warmth and 
relief.
i Good also for rheumatism, sciatica, 
lumbago, neuralgia, soreness .over-exert
ed muscles, stiff joints, backache, strains 
sprains and weather exposure.

Don’t let pain lay you up. Keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.
, For forty years, Sloan's has been the 
world's p>ain and ache liniment. Sloan’s 
Liniment couldn’t keep its many thou
sands of friends if it didn’t make good. 
Ask wur neiqnbor.

At nil druggists—35c. 70c. $1.40.

‘Song of the Soul’’ a Fine Photo
play; Vaudeville Bill Good

TORONTO, Feb. 27.—(Special to The 
Free Press)—Two further contributions 
to the debate on the speech from the 
throne were made in the Legislature to
day, both coming from t'he Government 
side of the House. F. O. Sandy, U. F. 
O. member, of South Victoria, started 
in with a survey of the Government’s 
record, particularly on behalf of agri
culture. He Indorsed Hon. Mr. Biggs' 
highway scheme, contending that it 
was in accord with the U. F. O. policy 
of good roads for the many, rather than 
expensive highways for the few'. Hon. 
Manning Doherty wTas given credit for 
advancing the interests of agriculture 
by his rural credits legislation and the 
assistance given to co-operative enter- , 
prise. i

W. A. Crockett, Labor member for I 
South Wentworth, devoted the first halt 
of his speech to explaining the failure 
of the Progressives in the province in 
the federal election. Mr. Crockett was 
in favor of radiais running out of the j
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hmeti MADE IN CANADA. I

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Traps, Lead Bends

Prompt Delivery From Stock

The Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
TORONTO- ta-o

NOTICE
Painting and Decorating and Laying 

• and Finishing Hardwood Floors.
T. CLARE

129 Maple Street. Phone 2312-J.
Estimates Fyrnlshed. x

The beautiful story of the sorrows 
and joys of a little blind girl are splen
didly depicted by Vivian Martin, in 
“The Song of the Soul.” the feature 
picture at the Grand Theater for the 
first four days of this week. The en
tire bill is an unusually strong one, 

, with five fine vaudeville acts and one 
j of Charlie Chaplin’s funniest comedies, 

‘"Police." Kinograms. "Where East 
Meets West,” complete the program.

"The Song of the Soul" is ba.;ed on 
a novel by William J. Locke, and tells 
a touching love story of a blind heroine 
and a man who has become embittered 
of life and has removed himself far 
from the haunts of men.

The vaudeville bill is headed by the 
Three Ricas, in a novelty song and 
dance revue. The trio are fine singers 
and dancers and provide many good 
laughs, as well as a thrill and surprise 
or tw'o. They received a splendid re
ception at the opening performances.

The tw'o Chesters, a pair of unusually 
clever equilibrists, have a number ,of 
new and novel balancing feats. They 
are among the best in this line who 
have been seen here for some time.

George and Ivy Wheeler have a de
lightful musical offering. They are a 
talented team and their variety musical 
turn is different from the usual run of 
acts of this kind. The entrance and 
setting is novel.

There are laughs aplenty in "Mr. and 
Mrs.,” a comedy skit which is the of
fering of Louis and Bly. It is a de
lightful parody on the emergencies of 
matrimony, and has a laugh for every 
minute. They are rightfully named the 
“laughsmiths."

Last, but not least, there Is Jimmy 
Dunn, famous whistling comedian. He 
has an entertainment that is a decided 
treat. Not only is it something new, 
but it is replete with laughs. As a 
whistling artist Jimmy Dunn has few 
equals, and he was well received at 
both performances on Monday. His 
imltar'ons are a real treat and he was 
encored repeatedly.

The entire offering is one of merit and 
should draw as good houses for Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday as it 

did yesterday.

big centers, but in view of the experi- 
ence at Chippawa he was not prepared 
to hand the control of radiais over to 
the hydro. He talked of the jump from 
$10,000.000 to $68,000,000 in the cost of 
the Chippawa project as a jump be
tween estimates and actual cost, with
out making any reference to the fact 
that the development was enlarged 
from the original $10,000.000 project.

Hon. G. S. Henry moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. ,
LAUDS DOHERTY.

The Government had broken into new 
ground, Mr. Sandy said, in open|Bg 
Increased grants to continuation classes 
was an example of this and had been 
of great benefit. The school at Mon- 
teith, in Newr Ontario, was another evi
dence of the progressiveness of the ad
ministration. The Government wras liv
ing up to the plank °f the U. F. O. 
platform, which, stood for providing 
education to all classes. He compli
mented Hon. Manning Doherty on his 
fight to have the embargo in England 
against Canadian cattle removed, and 
while It had not yet been successful he 
believed greater progress had been ob
tained than ever before, and eventually 
the ban would be lifted. He pointed to 
the co-operative movements among 
fruit growers and the cold storage 
plants as other successful undertakings 
of the Government.

W. A. Crockett spoke of the good 
roads program of the Government, and 
believed that the Government '.vas to
day more popular than ever with the 
people of the province. He came out 
in vigorous support of Premier Drury's 
stand in connection with the Chippawa 
project, giving instances in which he 
claimed money had been wasted in con-

■ < Y?. - • *.*, ... -;.v. itv

FROSTILLA
FOR

CHAPPED HANDS 
ROUGH SKIN

We go fur
ther than a 
mere test for vision.
We look for the cause of 
your trouble and check 
our finding methodically 
and scientifically to make 
no mistake. Your glasses

nttuîcbCK
OPTICIAN -

833 Dundas Strer Phone 2351.
Two Door» East of Majestic,

Directed and manned by- 
experts and scientifically 
equipped and organized to 
give you the highest quality 
Bread possible to bake.

THAT’S

Parnell’s
Try a loaf of Parnell’s 

Bread to-day* and learn 
how good it is.

ASK BETTER DRAINAGE.
MELBOURNE, Feb. 27.—A movement 

is on foot in the village Yo have the ! 
new provincial highway drain, which | 
is to be laid in the near future, made 
deeper than now planned, the citizens

WEGNER’S
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

Overalls, Sweater Coats, Gloves, Mittens 
end Raincoats.

LONDON'S LARGEST HIGH . CLASS 
WORKINGMEN’S OUTFITTERS.

Exclusive Manufacturers’ Agents for ths 
beat Canadian makes of Overalls.

Neper, I he Heart of LodJa.i

The Colonial
Latest Style 

Rimless Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses.

Brown Optical Co.
VISION SPECIALISTS 

223 Dundas Street Phone 1877
Branches at Windsor and Montreal

Personality 
in Paper

All good paper has more 
or less personality, but 
when it comes to the 
super-effects In wall cov
ering you can find them 
In our stocks, which In
clude patterns and color 
effects that will harmon
ize with any decorative 
scheme, no matter how 
fastidious It may be.

Colericks’
“Where Art Abounds.” 

212 DUNDAS ST.

you try
OH, SO DELICIOUS!

You nevor know how good bread can be made till

JOHNSTON BROS.' XXX CREAM
LOAF

You’ll know It by Its ob- 
1 long shape. Freeh at your 
grocer’s to-day. Just try It

JOHNSTON BROS.
PHONE 944.

A Better Day Than Yesterday
Each day should be a better day than yesterday—better health, 
better work, better play. But this depends largely on whether 
the mind is fettered by food follies or brightened by a break
fast that is warm, satisfying and nourishing. Start the day 
right by eating

Shredded meat
With HOT Milk

the food that puts warmth and peppy vim into the 
body on the coldest days. Shredded Wheat 
is rich in heat-making, tissue-building ele
ments and it is ready-cooked and easily 
digested. A breakfast of Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk lays the foundation for a suc
cessful day. It is a boon to busy housewives 
and solves the breakfast problem in Winter.

•tu.tn

WHY CARRY 
IN YOUR THROATl

L

CROWDED places mean germ-la 
atmosphere^—poorly ventilated < 
railroad trains, sleeping car be" 

offices, theatres and schools.
Reduce the number of germs 

chances, of contagion, by carrying 
you the convenient-to-take, pleasant 
*J}8 yet powerfully antiseptic Forms». 
|Tablets. Let one dissolve slowly in 
mouth, now and then. You will fii 
most refreshing and soothing to 
throat. Prevents throat infection; | 
laryngitis, tonsillitis, influenza.
| Its powerful antiseptic mixes with 
saliva and thoroughly bathes the
branes in the mouth and throat. 1_
bottle today of your druggist. Relie! 
hoarseness. Singers, smokers, speakef 
actors, lecturers, etc., find them helof 

Children like them. 50c at all drugg"

^ormamii
GERM-FIGHTING 

THROAT TABLETSI
Fonnamint is our trade mirk. It identifie» ourp 

Bauer Chemical Co. Inc., New Yoi

A. L. OATMaN
Corner King and Colborne St 

Phone 588.
THE FUNERAL HOME.

tu,th

UEO. E. LOUAI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER.
418 Richmond St. Phone 19fiS. 

Finest Motor and Horse Eoiilome"

N. I. GRIFFITHL
Funeral Director and Embalfl. 

104 Dundas Street, London. 
Residence on premises. Phone

Five Days More 01 The Big Hall-Price Jewelry Sale
SPECIAL FOR THE LAST 

WEEK OF THE SALE
$10.00 Ladies’ Gold-Filled 

Wrist Watches, choice of 
ribbon or gold-filled brace
let. While thev last only
.................................... $5.00

CHINA AT 
HALF PRICE

$1.25 Tea Plates, Paragon china,
floral design, each ............65c

$1.75 Bread and Butter Plates, 
Coalport Pembroke design,
each....................................90c

$2.25 Tea Plates, Coalport Pem
broke design, each.........$1.15

$4.00 Square Cake Plates, Para
gon china, floral decoration,
each .................................$2.00

$2.25 Cream Pitcher, Aynsley 
china, black stripe with large
rose, each ...................... $1.15

$5.50 Muffin Dish. Aynsley china, 
black stripe with large rose,
each................................. $2.75

$6.00 Teapot, Aynsley china 
plate stripe with large rose,
each ................................ $3.00

$4.50 Muffin Dish, Aynsley china, 
all over leaf with large rose,
each ................................ $2.25

$5.00 Cream and Sugar, Aynsley 
china, all over leaf with large
rose, pair........................ $2.50

$9.00 Triple Fruit and Nut Dish, 
with handle, all over leaf de
sign with large rose....... $4.50

$8.00 Vase, solid color rose with 
large rose decoration .... $4.00 

$9.00 Vase, Aynsley china, black 
stripe with large rose .... $4.50 

$8.00 Jardinere, Luster ware.
each ................................ $4.00

$5.50 Vase, Ducal ware, black 
with large floral decoration,
each ................................ $2.75

$4.50 Vase, mauve, with wide 
floral band, each ............$2.25

$15.00 Square Cake or Fruit 
Dish, Carlton ware, dark blue 
and gold, with peacock and 
butterfly design, each .. .$7.50

$2.50 Bowl, Aynsley, yellow with 
floral border, each.........$1.25

IVORY AT HALF-PRICE
$42.00 Case of Ivory, consisting of thirteen

pieces ............................................ $21.00
$35.00 Case of Ivory, consisting of eleven

pieces.............................................. $17.50
$18.50 Jewel Case................................. $9.25
$16.00 Desk Set, consisting of six pieces

........................................................  $8.00
$16.00 Oval Mirror with long handle. . .$8.00
$12.50 Jewel Box.....................  $6.25
$12.00 Pair of Military Brushes......... $6.00
$9.00 Jewel Case, piano style ........... $4.50
$8.00 Mirror .........................................$4.00
$7.00 Photo Frame ...........*................ $3.50
$6.50 Perfume Box with three bottles. .$3.25
$5.00 Hairbrush ................................... $2.60
$4.50 Photo Frame ..............................$2.25
$4.50 Nail Buffer ................................. $2.25
$4.00 Perfume Box with three bottles. .$2.00
$4.00 Nail Buffer ................................. $2.00
$2.75 Jewel Case ................................. $1.40
$2.50 Rosary Case ................................$1.25
$2.25 Talcum Powder Holder....... n .$1.15
$1.60 Cold Cream Box ............................80c
$1.75 Comb ...................... ,.....................90c
$1.50 Perfume Bottle ............................75c
$1.50 Bud Vase.........................................75c
$1.00 Hairpin Boxes ................................50c
85c Perfume Bottle ............................... 45c

CUT GLASS AT HALF-PRICE
$1.50 Bud Vase, floral design ................. 75c
$2.50 Mayonnaise Bowl with silver-plated

ladle, floral design .......................... $1.25
$3.50 Comport, floral design................. $1.75
$4.50 Butter Tub with cover, floral design

.25

This week will be your last opportunity to buy Diamonds, SILVER PLATE at Half-Price 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass, China, Silverplate, Sterling 
Silver, Ivory, Ebony, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks and many novel
ties at half regular prices.

DIAMONDS AT HALF PRICE 
This is positively the last list of diamonds to be offered at half 
price during this sale.

DIAMONDS AT HALF PRICE

$6.00 Spoon Tray, floral design ... 
$6.00 Bon-Bon Dish, buzz cut ....
$6.50 Water Bottle, buzz cut.......
$6.50 Candy Jar, floral design
$7.50 Comport, tulip design.........
$8.00 Bon-Bon Dish, star cut 
$8.00 Water Pitcher, floral design 
$8,50 Vinegar Bottle, floral design

$2.:

. .$3.00 
,..$3.00 

. $3.25 

..$3.25 

..$3.75 

. $4.00 

. .$4.00 

. $4.25

GUARANTEE : Money refunded on all 
Half-Price Diamonds within one year of 
date of purchase, or will exchange in goods 
for purchase price at any time.
$25.00 Ladies’ Onyx Rings, with diamond

center............................................$12.50
$28.00 Ladies’ Onyx Rings, with diamond

center............................................. $14.00
$30.00 Ladies’ Onyx Rings, with diamond

center .......................................... $15.00
$50.00 White Gold Barpin, with diamond

center........................................... $25.00
$60.00 Barpin, set with two pearls, one

diamond....................................... $30.00
$75.00 Barpin, set with one diamond $37.50
$75.00 Brooch, two emeralds, one diamond

...........................   $37.50
$90.00 Barpin, set with one diamond, four

pearls...........................................$45.00
$90.00 Barpin, one diamond, two pearls

...............  $45.00
$30.00 Tiepin, one diamond and pearl $15.00
$25.00 Tiepin, one diamond............ $12.50
$800.00 Diamond Lavellier, with pearl clus

ter center ................................$400.00
$85.00 Pendant, set with three pearls and 

onyx drop, with diamond center. $42.50 
$85.00 Pendant, set with two diamonds 

».....................................................  $42.50

$80.00 Pendant, set with one pearl, onyx
drop, with two diamonds...............$40.00

$60.00 Gents Onyx Ring, with diamond
center .............................................. $30.00

$75.00 Lady’s Fancy Dinner Ring . $37.50 
$140.00 Gent’s Flat Belcher Ring .. $70.00 
$200.00 Lady’s Cluster Ring, with ruby

center.................................. :.,. $100.00
$200.00 Lady’s Cluster Riug, with sapphire

center ........................................  $100.00
$200.00 Lady’s Three-Stone Ring.. $100.00 
$200.00 Lady’s Fancy Ring, platinum, set

with nine diamonds ................. $100.00
$250.00 Lady’s Tiffany Ring......... $125.00
$300.00 Lady’s Cluster Ring, with emerald

center ...................  $150.00
$600.00 Gent’s Round Belcher Ring. .$300.00 
$600.00 Lady’s Fancy Engraved Setting,

Single Diamond, weight .85........ $300.00
$180.00 Gent’s Round Belcher Setting

..................................................... $90.00
$150.00 Lady’s Tiffany Ring..............$75.00
$150.00 Lady’s Modified Ring...........$75.00
$130.00 Lady’s 7-Stone Cluster Ring. .$65.00
$80.00 Lady’s 4-Stone Ring............... $40.00
$40.00 Lady’s Modified Tiffany Ring. .$20.00
$50.00 Lady’s Tiffany Ring............... $25.00
$80.00 Lady’s Tiffany Ring............... $40.00
$125.00 Gent’s Flat Belcher, River Diamond 

......................................................  $62.50

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE STORE

$1.50 Tea Strainers, each .........................75c
$7.00 Salt and Pepper Shàkers, pair.. .$3.50 
$3.00 Salts and Peppers, “Old Dutch”

finesh, pair .................... ,x,............$1.50
$3.50 Silver-Plated Cruet Salt ùnd

Pepper................................ *...........$1.75
$4.00 Butter Dish with glass lining.. .$2.00
$10.00 Syrup Jug ............................... $5.00
$10.00 Sugar Sifter ..............................$5.00
$18.00 Silver-Plated Candlesticks,

pair ......................................*........ $9.00
$25.00 Square Entree Dish ............... $12.50
$28.00 Hot Water Jug with ebony handle

......................................................  $14.00
$32.00 Oval Entree Dish............... $16.00
$3.00 Baby Cup ..................................$1.50
$3.50 Baby Cup .................................. $1.75
$4.00 Babv Cup .................................. $2.00
$4.50 Baby Cup.....................................$2.25
$9.00 Pierced Silver Sandwich Tray...$4.50
$40.00 Well and Tree Disli.................$20.00
$25.00 Round Sheffield Plated Tray, pierced 

edge, with engraved center ...... .$12.50
$10.00 Pierced Silver Bon-Bon Dish. . . $5.00
$10.00 Pierced Silver Comport........... $5.00
$10.00 Pierced Silver Casserole, round,

Pyrex lining ............................’....$5.00
$7.00‘Card Tray, footed........................ $3.50

CUT GLASS AT HALF-PRICE
$10.00 Footed Bowl ............................. $5.00
$12.00 Bon-Bon Dish, buzz cut...........$6.00
$12.00 Bon-Bon Dish, carnation cut .. .$6.00 
$15.00 Water Pitcher, daisy design .. .$7.60 
$15.00 Wine Decanter, floral design.. .$7.50
$16.50 Celery Tray, star cut................. $8.25
$18.00 Fr.uit Bowl, carnation cut .... .$9.00 
$20.00 Lemonade Set, pitcher and six

tumblers ........................................ $10.00
$22.00 Water Pitcher and Six Tumblers,

floral design................ $11.00
$25.00 Fruit Bowl, buzz cut............... $12.50
£25.00 Water Pitcher and Six Tumblers, 

floral design..............................    .$12.50

$8.00 EYEGLASSES AND 
SPECTACLES FOR $4.00

Shell Rims with round torlc lenses. 
Price includes examination 

and fitting.
Optical Department.

20 per cent, off on all other Optical 
Goods.

$3.50 Marmalade, Aynsley china, 
yellow with floral border, $1.75 

$3.50 Crcaiq Pitcher, Aynsley 
china, yellow with floral bor
der, each ........................ $1.75

$1.25 Bread and Butter Plates, 
Aynsley china, yellow with
floral border, each............65c

$12.00 Platter, medium size, 
Aynsley, yellow with floral
border, each ...................$6.00

$12.00 Round Casserole, Aynsley 
china, yellow with floral bor
der, each ........................ $6.00

C. H. WARD ô CO
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers 

and Opticians
386 Richmond St. . PHONE 1084

Store hours—Daily, 8.30 to 6 p. m.; Saturday, 8.30 to 7 p. m.

Mail Orders

All orders received through 
the post up to Monday 
morning will be taken care 
of, providing the goods are 
not sold.

Umbrellas and Walking 
Sticks at Half-Price

$10.00 Lady's Umbrella, silk and 
wool, guaranteed cover, with 
strap on handle ............. $5.00

$12.00 Lady’s Umbrella, silk 
and wool, guaranteed cover, 

braided leather handle, ivory 
mounted.......................... $6.00

$12.00 Lady’s Umbrella, silk 
and wool, guaranteed cover, 
gold-mounted handle and 
ring.................................$6.00

$12.50 Lady's Umbrella, silk and 
wool, guaranteed cover, with 
ivory handle and leather- 
braided ring .................$6.25

$20.00 Lady's Umbrella, fine silk 
and wool cover, ivory handle 
and black ring .........  $10.00

$26.00 Lady's Umbrella, green 
silk cover, green ring on 

handle .........................  $13.00
$10.00 Gent’s Umbrella, silk and 

wool cover, with gold-mount
ed handle........................ $5.00'

$10.00 Gent’s Umbrella, silk and * 
wool cover, with sterling 
silver-mounted handle $5.00

$12.00 Gent’s Umbrella, fine silk 
and wool cover, with brakalite 
mount on handle ....... $6.00 i

$12.00 Gent’s Umbrella, tine silk^l 
and wool cover, with fancy 
sterling silver-mounted &<
handle.........................

$8.00 Walking Stick, sterling
mounted handle ......... $4.

$9.00 Walking Stick, sterli:
mounted handle .........  $4,
$6.00 Walking Stick, bone 
handle, with gold mounts $3. 

$10.00 Walking Stick, straight 
with gold-mounted handle

$5.00
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